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Grizzly bear
reintroduction
still uncertain

S p a rk s a / l y i n '

S u zan n e C olonna
Montana Kaimin

Amy Layne/Montana Kaimin

Sophomore Kendra Mylnechuk welds a speaker frame Monday in the PAR-TV building for the upcoming production of the Diary of Anne
Frank which opens Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Student cited for allegedly hitting officer with car
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

A UM student was cited for assaulting
UM’s parking enforcement officer after he
allegedly hit the officer with his car and
drove along Campus Drive with the officer
clinging to the car’s hood, Public Safety offi
cials said.
Sean Patrick Ryan, 23, appeared in
Municipal Court and asked for an extension
until Dec. 1 to enter his plea. He is charged
with obstructing a public servant and strik
ing a parking enforcement officer with a
vehicle.
Public Safety Lt. Charles Gatewood said
Joe George, UM’s parking enforcement offi
cer, found Ryan’s red Subaru parked in a
reserved space on Nov. 15. Ryan has

amassed $140 in parking fines, Gatewood
said, so George was going to put a boot on
Ryan’s car or have it towed.
As George was walking up to the car,
Ryan came out of the Schreiber Gym.
Gatewood said Ryan didn’t understand why
George was ticketing him.
“I had been sent there to tow it or put the
boot on it,” George said. “(Ryan) just hap
pened to be getting there the same time I
did.”
Ryan, Gatewood said, got in his car and
started the engine. George stood three feet in
front of Ryan’s car and got out his CB radio
to call for police backup, Gatewood said.
“I wanted someone else to come over and
talk to him because he was kind of argumen
tative,” George said.
Then Ryan drove forward and hit George

in the shins, Gatewood said.
“I wasn’t aware the car was moving at
first because I was talking on the radio,”
George said. “By the time I looked up and
saw what was going on, he was rolling the
car forward and hit me in the legs.”
George half-leapt and half-fell on the
hood of Ryan’s car, Gatewood said.
“Our PEO had to jump up on the hood,”
Gatewood said. “If he’d have stood his
ground, (Ryan) would’ve broke his legs.”
Gatewood said George held on to the
sides of the hood near the windshield to keep
from falling off as the car was moving.
Gatewood said George yelled at Ryan to
stop the car, but Ryan wouldn’t. Gatewood
said he Ryan drove for some distance with
George on the hood of his car. Gatewood said
S e e S T U D E N T , p ag e 8

UM squad car collides with Jeep carrying students
N ate Schweber
M on tan a Kaimin

A UM squad car was in an accident
with a Jeep carrying three UM students
early Saturday morning.
The three students were checked out
at St. Patrick Hospital and released.
The Public Safety officer driving the
squad car was unharmed. The squad car
- one of three Public Safety uses —was
damaged, however. It will be out of com
mission for an unknown amount of time
for repairs, Public Safety Lt. Charles

Gatewood said.
Gatewood said the incident is under
investigation by the Montana Highway
Patrol. Gatewood would not say whose
fault the accident was.
Gatewood said the incident occurred
when a Public Safety officer was headed
south on Arthur Avenue around 4 a.m.
Saturday.
Gatewood said the officer was wearing
a seatbelt and was unhurt.
The officer involved in the accident
took the students to the hospital and
picked them up and brought them home

about an hour later, Gatewood said.
He added th at the car will probably be
in the body shop for four to five days. He
said he was trying to make an appoint
ment for the repairs on Monday.
“It’s still functional, but it doesn’t look
too good,” Gatewood said.
Gatewood said this was the most
severe accident involving a UM squad car
since he’s been working at the university.
“It’s always been our vehicle and an
object like the side of a building or a rock
or a big sinkhole,” Gatewood said._______
S ee S Q U A D C A R , page 8

Though grizzly bear reintro
duction in the Selway-Bitterroot
ecosystem is one step closer to
becoming a reality, there is still
much to be done before people
will see the bears in the
Bitterroot Mountains.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service released its decision Nov.
16 to proceed with the proposed
grizzly reintroduction in western
Montana and Idaho.
‘The Bitterroot Mountains
are the only place in the lower
48 states where it is still possi
ble to re-establish a grizzly bear
population,” said Chris
Servheen, grizzly recovery coor
dinator for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
Grizzly bear reintroduction in
the Selway-Bitterroot has been
in the works since 1995.
Hamilton resident Clay
Ledbetter, however, said he
thinks the Bitterroot Mountains
are a less than ideal place to
release the bears.
“I think it’s a danger that we
just don’t need. Any part of the
area that is used for recreation is
not a place where grizzly bears
should be reintroduced,”
Ledbetter said.
The plan calls for a minimum
of five bears to be released each
year into the ecosystem for a
five-year period beginning in
2002.

Max Stamper, another
Hamilton resident, echoes
Ledbetter’s sentiments.
“I spend a lot of time in the
woods and I don’t think grizzly
bears need to be out there,” he
said.
But Sterling Miller, senior
wildlife biologist at the National
Wildlife Federation, said animal
reintroduction is never simple.
Miller said while many
groups would have preferred
another approach to grizzly rein
troduction, it’s important those
groups stand behind the current
proposal.
Servheen said one of the rea
sons they felt this was the best
program for reintroduction was
the citizen management commit
tee, which will handle manage
ment of the reintroduced bears.
The committee will likely be
assembled in 2001 and will
include seven members from
Idaho, one from Montana, and
one member each from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest
Service, and the Nez Perce tribe.
The governors of Idaho and
Montana will nominate citizens
with experience in natural
resource issues and collaborative
S e e G R IZ Z L Y , p age 8
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Casey at bat

Election

Gore would be wise to
concede election now
Florida’s a great place to spend th e winter.
And we may spend th e b etter p a rt of this w inter w aiting
for Florida to determ ine th e next president under th e cir
cumstances.
R ight now, however, it looks like George W. Bush will be
our 43rd president.
Florida Secretary of S tate K atherine H arris certified the
sta te ’s election results Sunday, declaring Bush the w inner
in Florida. According to CNN, she accepted new vote totals
from 16 counties and rejected Palm Beach County’s p artial
results.
H arris is a Republican and a close ally of B ush’s brother,
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush. It’s simply ludicrous to believe th a t
H arris doesn’t have h e r own agenda when it comes to
determ ining the voting results.
The Florida results are currently about 500 votes apart.
With all the hanging chads, confusing ballots and lost bal
lot boxes, this election could still go eith er way.
Furtherm ore, Florida is a very bi-polar state. The interior
is a Republican stronghold, while th e coastal counties u su 
ally go to the Democrats. B ut H arris knows from which
counties to accept recounts.
So A1 Gore clearly has legitim ate grounds to m ake a
m ajor legal battle out of th e situ atio n in Florida.
In fact, on Monday Gore launched new legal challenges
in Florida and prepared to speak to th e nation in th e
evening to explain why he is still fighting. If he p u ts up
any kind of struggle, the election fight could easily reach
th e U.S. Suprem e Court.
U nlike H arris, th e Suprem e C ourt isn’t allied to anyone,
even voters. They could very well decide in Gore’s favor if
th e election reaches th a t level.
B ut who wins hardly m atters a t th is point.
E ither B ush or Gore will have th e m andate of 1/5000 of
1 percent of the electorate to go on. The statistical chances
of this ever happening are about th a t of a snowball falling
in the infamous Palm Beach County, but here we are.
In addition to having no m andate in th e electorate, the
new president will have no real sway in Congress. With
M aria Cantw ell’s apparen t victory over Republican incum 
bent Slade Gorton in W ashington sta te — called th is week
— neither party will have more th a n a one-seat advantage
in the Senate. Republicans have a nine-seat advantage in
the 431-seat House of R epresentatives.
With no m andate in th e election and no advantage in
Congress, the new president m ay find it im possible to get
anything done in one term . And one term is all it’s likely to
be for such a president.
Gore should make the intelligent decision and cede the
election to Bush right now. Gore m ay lose, but his party is
all but a shoo-in to retak e th e W hite House in four years.
—

J im Wilkson
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Foreign student hurts m ost during holidays
for the summer, David pictures himself flying home
— which, barring a surprise in finances, won’t be
until he graduates in May 2002 — and arriving at
the Nairobi airport with friends and family there to
greet him.
“People really should appreciate the fact that
they’re able to go home and see their family and
friends,” David says. “I don’t have the opportunity
to drive a few hours or fly a few hours to get back
So you stayed in Missoula
home. And when I hear people talking about home,
for Thanksgiving and you
it makes me realize how far away home is.”
regret the fact that airfare or
Nairobi is 8,836 miles away. And you thought
C a se y
gas is just too expensive and
you were a long way from home.
the break is too short to spend
While everyone has some trouble adjusting to
Temple
the money so you can go home
college life, try adjusting to life in a different coun
for a good meal, a pick-up football game and maybe
try as well. New culture. New traditions. New sur
a night out with high school chums.
roundings. Not to mention the cold and snow, which
But now you’re tired of hearing people talk about is a real shock for someone who’s used to the heat of
how nice it was to be home or how
___________ i—
t he African sun.
good Thanksgiving dinner was.
There have been times where
“In Kenya, college is
You’ll admit that you’re a little
key. It opens the doors David was terribly homesick, when a
homesick. You miss your hometown, to so many possibilities call from home or a written letter
friends and family, along with the
wasn’t enough. After all, it’s difficult
that not many people
comfort that only home can provide.
to adjust to a place where no one
have. I come from a
You envy the people who live a few
knows you and you know no one.
very
poor
family,
so
I’m
hours from home and are able to go
So how do you make life more
hoping to take the role enjoyable in a new setting? David
back for a home cooked meal, a
of the breadwinner. To has taken on about as many
weekend of relaxation or a place
be responsible for my
where laundry is done for free.
extracurricular activities as one can
younger brothers and
So when you feel homesick or
imagine, which has helped him com
lonely or sorry Tor yourself, think
sisters and give them
bat his homesickness. From ASUM
about how David Gachigo has felt
the chance to have the senator to resident assistant at Elrod
the past three years.
opportunities I have
Hall to president of the African
You see, David hasn’t seen his
Student Association to the Wildlife
had.”
home, family or friends in three
Society to Volunteer Action Services
David Gachigo
years. When the dorms are vacant
and even a job as a student security
and campus is dormant, David, a
guard.
junior in wildlife biology, is in Missoula dreaming of
It would be hard to find a nicer person on cam
his hometown of Nairobi, Kenya.
pus. His popularity is widespread, which is illus
And David’s never more homesick than these
trated with the number of people that say hello on
days following breaks, when he listens to fellow stu his walk from class to class or the fact that he
dents’stories of holiday traditions and home.
received more votes than any other person running
When students come back from Thanksgiving
for the ASUM Senate last spring.
and tell David about their moms’turkey, mashed
Despite his popularity, there are times where
potatoes and pumpkin pie, David imagines his
he’d give anything to spend a weekend in Nairobi.
mom’s delicious recipe of boiled beans and com,
And during these times of homesickness, he
mashed with vegetables, a meal he’s had a hanker
reminds himself of his goal to get a college degree.
ing for since he arrived in Montana three years ago.
“In Kenya, college is key. It opens the doors to so
When students flock back into the dorms after
many possibilities that not many people have,”
winter break and talk about getting together with
David says. “I come from a very poor family, so Fm
their childhood friends, having a few beers and
hoping to take the role of the breadwinner. To be
reliving old times, he thinks of his friends in Kenya, responsible for my younger brothers and sisters and
sitting around shooting the breeze in a poetic mix
give them the chance to have the opportunities I
ture of Swahili and English while drinking Kenyan
have had.”
beer. And for anyone who’s had Kenyan beer, David
While holidays spent away from home invoke
contests, they’ll know nothing else is worth drink
David’s memories of his family, they also remind
ing.
him that he left home to help those he left behind
When the dorms clear out and people head home and homesickness is just a part of the equation.

C olum n by

Around the Oval
Will you buy Christmas presents this year on-line or
will you battle the crowds at the mall?
•Jo Stevens

Senior, education
I don’t know how much shopping I’ll do because I’m a
broke college student. If I had a lot of money, I’d do it on
line because there are more options and there’s more
selection than here in Missoula.

•Ruth Austin

Senior, liberal studies
I did most of my Christmas shopping this summer, when I
had money. I still have a few left. I’ll battle the crowds
because I don’t have any credit cards. I’m an impulsive
consumer — I’d get in trouble.

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
www.kaimin.org
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Goat left in Adams Center returns home
N ate S chw eber
M o n ta n a K a im in

A goat found wandering
around the Adams Center was
finally returned home after her
abductors called Animal Control
and revealed where they stole her
from.
Paula Nelson, supervisor at
Animal Control, said she found
out the goat belonged to the KOA
petting zoo at 5450 Tina Ave.
after the thieves left a message

on voice mail late on the night of
Nov. 15.
“They said, “You knew who (the
goat) belonged to, we left a note,”’
Nelson said. “But if they (Public
Safety) didn’t find it, or we didn’t
find it or the goat ate it.”
Public Safety officers found
the goat wandering around the
Adams Center on Nov. 11. Both
Public Safety Lt. Charles
Gatewood and Nelson said the
goat was very well-behaved and

seemed to be used to people.
Laurie Wisby, general manag
er of KOA campground, said
many people come to her petting
zoo to touch and feed the goats.
She said this was the first goat
ever stolen from her.
“I don’t know what the deal
was, but we’re not going to step
up security now,” Wisby said.
“People could probably steal him
again.”
She added that the goat was

Seeking
UM leaders
UM’s Center for Leadership
Development is accepting nomi
nations for students exhibiting
leadership while building a posi
tive campus climate at UM.
The Outstanding Student
Leader Award carries an in-state
tuition waiver. The winning stu
dent will be acknowledged at the
annual Student Recognition
Banquet in April.
The award is based entirely on
leadership and service at UM.
Grades are not considered, but
nominees must be in good academ
ic standing. Nominees must have
integrity, trustworthiness, strong
character, tenacity, vision, enthusi
asm and a positive attitude.
Applications are due by Nov.
29 in UC 209E. The winner will
be selected by Dec. 13.
For an application or more
information, go to office or con
tact Sage Grendahl at 243-4795.
— Kaimin staff

unharmed. She did say it was a
tad expensive to get the goat back
from Animal Control because
KOA had to pay for the hay
bought to feed the goat.
Nelson said after she got the
phone message, she contacted the
KOA. Employees from the pet
ting zoo came out and identified
the tan, black and white-speckled
goat as theirs.
Nelson said the callers didn’t
reveal any motive for the goat
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napping.
“It was just a caller who iden
tified himself as a representative
of a certain group — which
nobody has ever heard of — who
said, ‘You know dam well where
that goat came from. We left you
a note; you’re just trying to trick
us into jail.”’
Nelson said though she has no
idea who the caller was, she has
notified police and they are inves
tigating.
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Mount Jumbo closes to protect migrating elk
S uzanne Colonna
M o n tan a Kaim in

As winter sets in, a herd of
60 elk begin migrating from its
summer range in the
Rattlesnake to the saddle of
Mount Jumbo.
Every year on Dec. 1,
Missoula Parks and
Recreation closes parts of
Mount Jumbo to protect the
elk hercfe winter range on the

mountain.
The trail to the ‘L’ will
remain open to non-motorized
use through .the winter, as well
as the U.S. West easement and
the gravel road connecting the
Lincoln Hills development
with Tamarack Drive.
The city’s purchase of the
saddle of Mount Jumbo in the
mid-90s prevented develop
ment and preserved the area
for elk, said Kate Supplee,

open space program manager
for Missoula Parks and
Recreation.
The winter closures are also
important because they mini
mize contact between elk and
humans and dogs, she said. If
an elk becomes frightened by a
human and has to run away, it
will waste energy, which could
mean the difference between
life and death, Supplee said.
The area is especially

im portant because the Mount
Jumbo herd has no other
place to go in the winter.
Other w inter ranges are
inhabited by other elk herds,
Supplee said.
In early spring, elk use the
area for calving and spring for
age, so it’s essential to restrict
human contact during this
time as well, she said.
Supplee said people are
usually good about the clo

sures, finding other places like
Mount Sentinel or the North
Hills to hike. However, she
added th at anyone who doesn’t
comply with trail closures will
be fined up to $500.
Supplee said if anyone sees
someone within the closed
area, they should call 911 to
report them.
Most years, Mount Jumbo is
reopened to the public by
March 15, she added.

University funding may end up less than Racicot’s proposal
Tuition increases
likely for next two
years
M e la n t h ia M it c h e ll
M o ntana Kaim in

Gov. Marc Racicot’s proposal
to increase higher education
funding by $25 million over
the next two years may be
more than the Montana
Legislature is willing to give,
said John Witt, the new chair
man of the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Education.
“There’s going to be a
tremendous demand on the
budget this (session),” Witt
said. “It’s going to be tight.”
If the Legislature doesn’t
increase the governor’s pro

posed budget, Commissioner of
Higher Education Richard
Crofts said the Montana
University System could be
looking at tuition increases of
more than 7 percent per year
for the next two years.
Crofts told the Board of
Regents in Missoula this month
that if the Legislature adopts
Racicot’s proposal, a tuition
hike would be necessary just to
keep existing programs.
“It’s my opinion th a t the
governor’s budget is not some
thing we can live with,” Crofts
said. “In terms of university
needs, this is a far cry from
what we need to operate.”
Crofts and other higher
education officials originally
requested a $66 million
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the revenue needed to cover
fixed costs such as employee
pay plans, utilities and main
tenance by raising tuition.
“I think th at’s wrong,”
Crofts said. “I think th at’s a
significant reason why we are
in the situation regarding
tuition increases of 102 per
cent over the past eight years.”
Rep. Dick Haines, RMissoula, said he doesn’t like
to see more tuition increases
but he’s uneasy about increas
ing funding for the Regents
because “there is no guarantee
they’ll spend it” to combat
increasing costs, he said.
He said legislators are con
cerned whether they can
believe what they hear because
in the past, money hasn’t been
spent how it was supposed to.

S u zan n e C olonna
Montana Kaimin

Looking for a place to play
some broom-ball th is winter?
Missoula P ark s and
R ecreation will p u t out this
y ear’s w inter recreation
guide Dec. 3, which will pro
vide inform ation on w inter
sports, activities and recre
ation classes, said Donna
Gaukler, recreation m anager
for Missoula P ark s and
Recreation.
“I th in k it’s im p o rtan t
th a t people u n d e rsta n d th e
am enities th a t th e ir com
m unity h as to offer,” she
said.
P ark s and Recreation
offers outdoor skills pro

gram s, snowshoeing classes,
sk atin g lessons, w inter su r
vival and orienteering class
es, G aukler said.
“We offer a v ariety of
th in g s th a t m ake people
feel b e tte r about them selves
and th e ir comm unity,” she
said.
They also offer W ilderness
F irst Responder- courses,
which is good for college stu 
dents, she said.
G aukler said M issoula
tends to be a leader in out
door recreation and open
space program s. Since
leisure activities are among
the top reasons why people
move to one community over
another, it is im portant th a t

LS 395
V is u a l C o m m u n ic a t io n s
Update*
Students in terested in earning 3 UM
u n d erg rad u ate credits online during
January
(counted
in
spring
sem ester), sign up now for LS 395!
This new and unique course covers
visual literacy in a m ass m edia
context. Include LS 395, section 61,
CRN 40718*, in your spring
schedule and earn 3 credits before
the reg u lar se m ester begins! For
m ore information contact UM Dept
of Liberal Studies at 243-2171, Dr.
Paul Lester at lester@ fullerton.edu,
or UM Continuing Education at 2436431. (An additional fee of $30 per credit is
associated with this course.)
The University of

Montana

“We could put money into
the picture and students could
still see an increase in tuition,”
Haines said.
Rep. Rosie Buzzas, DMissoula, said she doesn’t like
the thought of tuition increas
ing again and feels the state
should put more money into
the University System. When
the Legislature meets-in
January, she said it’s going to
be a very tough battle for high
er education.
“We have a Republican-controlled legislature th at doesn’t
believe in (increasing fund
ing),” Buzzas said. “It costs to
increase higher education
(funding) and someone has to
eat those costs. If the state
doesn’t pick th at up then it
falls on students’backs.”

Parks and Recreation offers winter activities

A n ^ S p in g d
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C p s t | i e lL ^ i i
Tuesday, November 28
8:00 p.m.
CJC Theater - 3rd Floor
CJniversity Center

$12 - Students
$25 - General
® Tlc-lt-E-z.

Call 243-4051 or

2-888-MONTANA

for ticket info

Tiesmy, Hovembeb 28

u m to n lin e

i Located at 5115 Hwy 93 S. One mile south of Walmart j
!
Call 251-9838 Ask for Carmine, Shawn, or Shelah

increase for the coming bienni
um. Crofts said this would
fund a $500 increase in spend
ing per student, whereas the
governor’s spending plan
would cover an increase of
about $100 per student.
Recent studies by higher
education officials show th at
Montana ranks second among
eight Western states in aver
age tuition paid per student. It
comes in last for state contri
butions to higher education
per student, however.
Crofts said even with a $500
increase in spending per stu
dent, Montana schools would
still be far behind peer states
when it comes to contributions.
Crofts said the governor’s
budget assumes the University
System will make up half of

people know w hat is avail
able.
One new program this
w inter is a beginner’s class
in Celtic dancing, G aukler
said. The course will m eet on
W ednesday evenings, Jan.
10-31.
Though P arks and
R ecreation is not the only
source for recreation, it tries
to offer activities people will
enjoy throughout th e year,
G aukler said.
“O ur m ain in terest is th a t
people are getting out there
and enjoying them selves,”
she said.
A nother upcoming event
is the grand opening of the
B ark P ark at Jacob’s Island,
w ith six acres dedicated to
off-leash recreation for dogs
and th eir owners.
"As we all know, dogs are
an im portant p a rt of people’s
lives in M issoula,” she said.
The grand opening will be
held Dec. 6 at 1 p.m. at
Jacob’s Island.
For more information, or
to receive a w inter recre
ation guide by mail, call 721PARK.

!c r y s t a l The at r e!
J
728-5748
515 S. H ig g in s Ave.
SOLOMON AND G a ENOR

Nightly at 7 p.m.
Eyes o f T a m m y F a y e
Nightly at 9:15 p.m.
and Mon & Tue at 5:00
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Entertainment
close your
eys,
E r ic L y n n
K aim in A rts W rite r

“This.evening we’ll try to cultivate
an emotion of loving kindness,” says
Ann Campbell, the featured in stru c 
tor of an introductory class on
Buddhism and m editation — a sixweek course th a t m eets W ednesdays
at 7 p.m.
In a medium-sized, hardwoodfloored room of M issoula’s branch of
the W estern B uddhist Center, about
a dozen people sit cross legged or
with th eir feet tucked under them on
maroon m ats and sm all round pil
lows in a rough circle. T here is a
slight arom a of Indian incense and a'
table draped in red and gold cloth
with a larger bronze sta tu e of a
cross-legged m editating B uddha, and
a sm aller glass figure. Linen wall
hangings w ith Jap an ese calligraphy
bedeck the walls, and a photo of th e
Dali Lam a and other orange-robed
Tibetan monks sit atop the fireplace
mantle.
The expression for the evening’s
meditation Campbell uses is
“metabolina.” She explains
th at the Sanskrit word
does not really have a
direct equivalent in
English, but “bolina”
means cultivation, and a
rough translation of “m eta”
is loving kindness.
“Simply th e word love can’t really
express it, because th ere are so
many different connotations of love
in our culture,” she says. For exam 
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emptyyour mini, share the even

ple, love often tim e has a sexual
im plication — very different from
m etabolina.
Campbell says m eta
has also been tra n s 
lated as friendli
ness, but friendli
ness doesn’t really
have th e em otion
al in ten sity of
meta.
M etabolina
acknowledges th a t
everyone strives for
happiness and it is a spring
of positive energy genuinely w anting
others to be happy, she explains.
A few stu d en ts look puzzled.
Campbell seems to grasp for la n 
guage. She looks a t Satyaloka, th e
class’s m ain teach er who sits behind
her. He nods signaling she is doing
fine. Campbell continues, “B ut it’s
not ju s t th in k in g you hope they are
happy; it’s a gut em otion.”
Campbell is striv in g not only for
enlightenm ent, but also to become a
m editation teacher. She is a
M issoula native and first became
in terested in Buddhism when
she took a class on it a t UM in
1996. A couple of years later,
she w ent on th e Religious
Studies D ep artm en t’s exchange
to India.
She said th ere, h e r relationship
w ith B uddhism w ent from academ ic
to sp iritu al. She has applied to be
ordained into th e W estern B uddhist
Order, which would certify h e r
teaching.

“I t’s been im portant to me to rec
ognize and evaluate how I move
through th e world from a
B uddhist perspective,” she
said. “I w ant to help other
people develop th is kind of
aw areness in th e ir lives
too.”
This is her second time
leading the class.
Campbell begins the med
itation by striking a 6-inch
ipward-facing bell on a pillow
with a wooden mallet.
She sta rts by in stru ctin g sooth
ing body aw areness — “feel your
feet, how they re s t on th e ground,
how they touch your legs your shoul
ders are not slouching forward; they
are th ru s t back; your chest is open to
th e world your back is straig h t; your
neck is stra ig h t, you head
is slightly forward.
Im agine a th read
ru n n in g from your
pelvis, through
your stra ig h t
spine, up through
your neck and out
th e top of your
head, pulling you
upw ard.” H er voice is
controlled and soothing.
H er words linger, b u t are steady like
a slow dripping faucet.
She th en in stru c ts th e m etabolina
m editation, moving slowly through
th e first two phases.
“First, focus on your self. Feel love
for your self. Acceptance. Recognize
th a t you deserve to be happy,” she

says.
The stu d en ts m editate, eyes
closed as do S atyaloka and
Campbell.
A fter close to five m inutes of
m ostly silen t m editation, in terru p ted
occasionally by a cough or a stom 
ach’s gurgle, Cam pbell moves on to
th e second stage of th e m etabolina
exercise.
L ater describe it as a steady
w arm th, grow ing from th e chest or
abdom en th a t slowly heats the whole
body.
“I t’s like a steady glow th a t slowly
build up to a sm ile,” says one
woman.
“Now, expand th is feeling. Think
of a friend, probably someone you
have not had a physical relationship
w ith, ju s t a tru e friend you haven’t
seen in a w hile.”
“Im agine receiving a le tte r
and seeing them for th e first
tim e in a w hile,” she says.
“T hink of the w arm th
you feel tow ard him or
her... T hink of your friend’s
h appiness.”
After the meditation is over,
the students, ranging from their
20s to their 60s, discuss their
meditation during a tea break.
In th e second h a lf of th e class,
Satyaloka gives a lecture on th e 12
links of th e dharm ic w heel of exis
tence.
“The m editation ta u g h t your bod
ies.” S atyaloka says, “I hope these
teachings can do as m uch for you
m inds.”

Local guitarist’s first album offers eclectic mix
pM M EfcljflB B Tlffitf.

S p iro P o lo m ark a k is
For the Kaimin

Shuttle will run every 15 minutes
between 7:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m.

For more info call 243-4599
or 243-6132
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When local musician James
Wallace set out to make an
album, he wanted to move
away from the bluegrass and
folk music that tends to domi
nate the Missoula music
scene.
What he came up with is an
eclectic mixture ofjazz, Latin,
new age and rock music.
“Ghosts Dance at the
Fiesta” is Wallace’s first full
album and contains 13 tracks.
Overall, the album has a mel
low feeling. You definitely do
not want to listen to this
album to get pumped up for
say, a football game, but that is
not Wallace’s intention.
Wallace has provided listeners
with good music perfectly suit
ed for just chilling out on a
lazy afternoon.
The album features Wallace
playing both electric and
acoustic guitars in a variety of
styles. Wallace is joined on the
album by Eric Hutchins on

T u e
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bass, Ben Koostra on drums and
Richard Knight Ostheimer on
percussion.
Wallace has been playing
guitar since the early ‘70s. He
moved to Missoula in 1993 and
is currently a guitar instructor
at Morgenroth Music Center.
Wallace said he wanted to cre
ate an outlet for himself in mak
ing this album and to make an
album that contained music
that he would like to listen to
himself.
On “Starry Night” Wallace
sets a subtle tone with his guitar.
It is as if he is working with a
black canvas and placing stars on
it with his guitar notes. Wallace
beautifully displays his talent
with the guitar in this song.
Wallace fuses rock and Latin
music here with a touch of fla
menco guitar.
Another track worth pointing
out is “Salvador Dali Runs with
the Bulls.” This song has a
unique sound that makes listen
ers feel like they are actually
running.
Wallace explained that those

G et

s o m e

C hristine Lavin, folksy wolksy a rtist,
plays th e UC T h eater 'Tuesday to uting h er
la te st release, “G etting in Touch w ith My
In n er B itch.” Lyrics, a cream y voice and
swingy g u ita r strum m in are su re to m ake
for a good show. And w ith an album title
such as th is one, you’ve gotta know it’s

who like rock music from the 70s
tend to like this song. It has more
of a straightforward rock beat,
but it is Wallace’s guitar that
runs away with the spotlight in
this song.
The best song on the disc is
the second track titled, “Todos
Santos.” Wallace said he has
been told that his songs paint a
picture for his listeners and this
song places listeners on the
beach enjoying a candlelight din
ner, drinking a pina colada and
watching the waves curl their
lives away.
If anything can be said about
this album, it is the fact that it is
wonderfully original.
From hand drums to drum
sets, electric guitar to acoustic,
Latin music to jazz, this album
has it all. Most importantly,
Wallace manages to fuse the dif
ferent styles together to create a
new sound that is simply refresh
ing.
“Ghosts Dance at the Fiesta”
is available at Hastings, Rockin’
Rudy’s, Budget Tapes and CDs
and at amazon.com.

s w e e t

going to be intriguing.
$13 for stu d e n ts, $15
for th e general public.
Tickets are available
through TIC-IT-EZ or
by calling 243-4051.
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Farris’ big plays lift Griz to playoff victories
Ja so n M ohf
M o n ta n a K aim in

Simply put, Jimm y Farris
makes big plays in big games.
As the Griz move on to the
second round of the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs, it has
been impossible to ignore the
efforts of the senior wide
receiver.
Farris has had a litany of
dram atic touchdown catches
this season —remember the
grab in Idaho? Or the two
scores within two minutes
against Portland State? And,
in Saturday’s 45-13 victory
over the Panthers of Eastern
Illinois, Farris-scored three
touchdowns with characteris
tic aplomb.
On the first play of the
Grizzlies’ second possession of
the game, Farris hauled in a
Drew Miller pass near midfield and romped to the end
zone to complete an 80-yard
score. Like his 91-yard touch
down catch against Montana
State Nov. 18, there was no
stopping Farris when he
slipped behind the Panther
L id o V izzu tti/M o n ta n a K aim in
secondary.
After a pep talk during Monday’s practice, the Grizzly offense huddles for a quick inspirational word for this weekend’s game against
Richmond.
»
Later in the quarter and
following a 32-yard field goal
by UM kicker Chris Snyder,
Joe Glenn.
first round. UM was bounced
John Edwards, again called
the second half.
Miller again connected deep,
“We knew all along it was
out in th e first round of the
upon in relief, said th a t Miller
“They won every phase:
this time to wide out Etu
going to be a game of big
1999 playoffs by Youngstown
loosened up the P anther
offense, defense, special
Molden. But Molden had the
plays,” said Farris, who would
State.
defense.
team s,” Spoo said.
ball poked out ju s t short of fin also make his most spectacu
The Griz went deep early
“Drew took the shots to
The Griz defense were able
ishing an 81-yard touchdown
lar touchdown snag as the
and often before switching to a bring them out of their blitz,”
to stymie P anther quarterback
play. However, Farris gath
Griz ran away with the con
more deliberate attack in the
the sophomore from Billings
Tony Romo, a finalist for
ered the bouncing ball in at
test in the second half.
second half. Miller, forced to
said. “Once th a t happens
Division I-AA’s Payton Award.
the Eastern Illinois 8-yard
Glenn’s team, now winners
scramble on several occasions
th a t’s when Yo [Humpheryj
Romo threw for two touch
line and scored for the second
of 11 straight, will face
from relentless P an th er blitz
and the offensive line are
downs —including one th a t
time of the day.
Richmond University on
ing, was knocked down several going to get you.”
came when the game was
“T hat would be Jimm y
Saturday. The Spiders (10-2)
times and threw three in ter
“They weren’t coming after
effectively over —but was
Farris hustle to be down
defeated Youngstown State
ceptions. He did not play in
us in the second h alf of the
intercepted once and sacked
there,” said UM head coach
(10-3) in Virginia in the I-AA
th e second half.
game,” Glenn said.
four times. The 13 points
In addition, the senior
Humphery, UM’s all-time
E astern Illinois scored on
quarterback smacked his
leading rusher, earned the
Saturday was far below their
thumb* on an E astern Illinois
bulk of his 90 yards rushing in average of 39 points per game.
helmet, which affected his
the second h alf and also
“It came down to us need
throwing.
scored a touchdown.
ing too many plays,” said
Glenn said th a t Miller did
The change in attack su r
Panther wide out Will
not suffer smother concussion
prised the P anther coaches
Bumphus, who scored on a 53but Miller told the coaches
and players.
yard pass in the second quar
th a t he didn’t feel he could
Eastern Illinois head coach
ter to narrow the Grizzly m ar
return for the second half.
Bob Spoo said he anticipated
gin to 17-7.
Miller received a concussion
passes from UM’s Miller, not
“They’re defensively a good
while playing at Weber State
runs by Humphery and
team ,” Romo added. “It w asn’t
on Nov. 11 and sa t out the
Edwards.
m eant to be. They played their
Griz-Cat contest. Glenn said
“[Edwards] added an extra
ass off.”
Monday th a t he w asn’t sure of dimension to the game,” Spoo
With the Griz leading 24-7,
Miller’s statu s against
said. “They started to maul us
Farris put the Panthers away
Richmond, but the senior
there pretty good.”
with a spectacular diving grab
The Business O ffic e is accepting
quarterback from Tacoma,
Edwards ran for a score
in the corner of the end zone
from Edwards. Farris was ju st
applications fo r Spring Semester O f f ice Wash., would sta rt Saturday if from two yards out on the
, he was healthy.
Grizzlies’ first possession in
able to drag a foot in the end
Assistants. A d d Iv in Journalism RM 206!
zone before sliding out of
bounds.
“When the ball was in the
t r< ^ r v g p ° r t < 4 i ° r v
air it looked pretty long and
p K E 'E * '
pretty deep,” Farris said.
S P t c r i c c n
“I didn’t know where I was
a t [on the sideline]. I thought
M d ir d u ll M ° U iy U i*Y
Bus picks up and drops off at the Lodge.
NIGHT SKIING - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings a t 5:15 p.m. and re tu rn sa t 10:15 p.m.
it didn’t m atter if I didn’t
O P T I C A L
B O U T I Q U E
DAY SKIING - Thursdays and Fridays pick u p a t 10:00 a.m., returns 4 :5 0 p.m. SATURDAY, SUNDAYS
catch the ball.”
AND HOLIDAYS -picks up a t 8:45a.m ., returns a t 5 :3 0 p.m.
F arris said he didn’t want
B R IN G I N T H I S A D F O R 10% O F F FULL
to steal Molden’s thunder on
S ^ v v W
v
Snowbowl works w ith Lewis and Clark Adventure services th a t are located
P A IR O F P R E S C R IP T IO N E Y E G L A S S E S
his'second touchdown.
across BroadwayJust e ast o f Diamond Jim's casino. Free busses run on the following schedules
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS:
A L S O 10% O F F ALL S U N G L A S S E S
“I actually felt kinda bad
From Lewis and Clark Adventure- B-.30 a.m. return 4 :5 0 p.m.
if ffffw A iiii
[about the touchdown fumble
K -M a rt parking l o t - 8 20 a m. re tu rn 4 :3 0 p.m.
return],” he added. “T hat’s not
EYE APPO INTM ENTS AVAILABLE
Seven R parking lo t - 3 :4 5 a.m. return 4 :3 0 p.m.
the way I w ant to score a TD.
U i b < ^ \ W I U * Free Ski busses will run on Saturday, December IGth and on Thursday,
I kept going toward the play
Specticca Optical
February 3 th . You'lfbe picked up In fro n t o f the Music Building a t 7:30 a.m. and be returned a t 6 :3 0
and the ball came right to
U.C.
First
Floor
p.m. L ift tic k e ts are $ 2 4 .0 0 per day.
me.”
F o r m o r e in fo r m a t io n call 2 4 - 3 - 4 5 9 9
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Monro finishes hot at a cold NCAA championship
J e s s e Z entz
Montana Kaimin

On Sept. 24, junior cross country
runner Sabrina Monro took her first
step toward w hat would be an incredi
ble season. T hat day, Monro finished
one minute ahead ofth e competition at
the Montana Invitational on the
University of Montana Golf Course.
Last Monday, Monro, a junior from
Jefferson High School in Boulder,
Mont., capped off her season with sec
ond-place finish at the NCAA champi
onships in Ames, Iowa.
“I was so excited running around
the course coaching her and cheering
her on,” head coach Tom Raunig said.
“It was a good way to stay warm.”
The wind chill reached 16 below
zero during the race, and all Monro
had on was shorts, a long sleeve T-shirt
and a singlet. Monro said running in
cold w eather when she was a high
school student in Montana was an
added benefit.
“You could see some of the girls from
Florida looking at each other and
thinking, ‘It’s so cold,”’ Monro said. “I
was covered with Vaseline to stay
warm, but it was still incredibly cold.”
By finishing among the top-30
Americans in the race, Monroe became
the first female cross country runner
from Montana or Montana S tate to
become an NCAA All-American. Her

performance is now
tied w ith Shannon
Butler, who finished
second in the men’s
race in 1990, as the
best performance by
a runner from a
M ontana university
at the NCAA champi
onships. Raunig also
MONRO
coached B utler during
his stint at M ontana
State University in the late 1980s and
early 1990s.
After finishing second at the region
al championships behind senior Kara
Crgas-Wheeler of Colorado, Monro did
n’t really know w hat to expect at
nationals. One thing she did know,
however, was th a t she needed to stay
close to Crgas-Wheeler, near the front
of the lead pack.
“We knew we wanted her to get out
on the lead pack,” Raunig said. “I knew
it was possible for her to do th at, and
she didn’t fail to during th e race.”
Monro said, “I w anted to be in the
top-five at near the end of the race,
because coach and I knew, not much
changes in a women’s race th a t close to
the end. If I could do th at, I knew I
would finish among the top-five.”
When Monro woke the morning of
the race, she knew it was going to be
cold. Instead of letting th a t bother her,
the junior used it to her advantage.

Lady Griz topple
Western Kentucky
B ry an H ain es
Montana Kaimin

Sparked by the play of Julie
Demming and Simarron
Schildt off the bench, the Lady
Griz downed Western
Kentucky in Kentucky 74-65
Sunday night to remain perfect
at 3-0.
With seniors Linda
Cummings and Lauren Cooper
in foul trouble most of the
night, coach Robin Selvig was
forced to turn to his bench, and
Demming and Schildt respond
ed, combining for 22 points
and nine rebounds. The duo
also grabbed six boards a
piece, and played solid defense
in the post.
“Schildt, Demming, every
one who went in contributed
Sunday. It was nice to see,
especially with the foul trouble
we were having,” Selvig said.
Despite a raucous crowd,
the Griz came out on fire in
the first half, shooting 53 per
cent from the field, including a
sweltering seven of 11 from
behind the arc, to carry a 4134 lead into the locker room at
halftime. The lead would grow
to 18 behind a 15-4 Griz run
early in the second half, and it
looked as though UM would
coast from there. But Western
would not roll over at home,
and reeled off a 12-0 run th a t
cut the lead to six and
trimmed the lead to three a t
65-62 with a little over a
minute to play.
Junior guard Cheryl Keller

sealed the win, scoring the
next five points to put the
game out of reach. Keller
scored a three-point play, then
picked the pocket of a Lady
Hilltopper and took it the
length of the court, putting the
Griz up by eight with a minute
to play.
“She had a good game, and
made two or three critical
plays th at helped us get a
tough win on the road,” Selvig
said of Keller’s play.
Keller finished with a team
high 19 points and Cummings
added a double-double, drop
ping in 11 points to go along
with 10 rebounds, before foul
ing out.
Montana matched the inten
sity it showed on the offensive
end at the opposite end of the
floor. The Griz defense held
Western Kentucky to a paltry
32 percent from the field and
out-rebounded the Hilltoppers
43-35. All-America candidate
ShaRae Mansfield was held to
17 points on 5-15 shooting.
In their first real test of the
season, the Griz played well,
which pleased Selvig.
“Coming in, we knew it
would be a tough game. It was
our first road game of the sea
son, and Western Kentucky is
a good program. They won 20
games and were in the March
tournam ent last year,” Selvig
said.
Montana travels to play
rival Idaho this Thursday,
before returning home to play
Portland on Sunday.

Monro stuck w ith the lead pack and
actually led the race at one point. H er
confidence in the plan th a t she and
Raunig designed worked to near per
fection. She finished seven seconds
behind Crgas-Wheeler and two seconds
ahead of defending champion Erica
Palm er of Wisconsin. Monro’s time
over the 6,000-meter course was 20:37.
Crgas Wheeler won in 20:30, Palm er
was third in 20:39, and freshman
Shalane Flanagan of North Carolina
finished fourth in 20:42.
Monro’s team mate, senior H eather
Anderson, finished 60th, only nine sec
onds away from All-American status.
According to Raunig, she fell victim to
a side ache and couldn’t respond.
When asked w hat would have made
this national championships better,
Monro said, “I wish the whole team
would have been there w ith me.”
The women’s team narrowly missed
making the trip. Raunig said if they
could have finished seven points better
at pre-NCAAs in October, they would
have made it.
Monro has only one wish for next
season. “I’m going to go for the title,”
she said. “Why the hell not? I’ve been
through everything else. Why not give
it a shot?”
But first, Monro will attem pt to
qualify for the United States World
Championship team. In February, she
will travel to Portland, Ore. to race

against the top professional and colle
giate runners for a chance to run at the
World Cross Country Championships
in Ireland.
Raunig said Monro’s finish at
nationals was the highlight of a suc
cessful season for Grizzly cross coun
try. The third place finish by the men
and second place finish by the women
a t conference was the best combined
finish since 1987, when the men placed
second and the women were third.
“It was disappointing not to get the
women’s team to nationals, but it was
still a good season,” he said. “It was a
season of near misses for both team s,
with the women ju s t missing going to
nationals, H eather barely missing AllAmerican, and Jesse (Barnes) falling
at conference and finishing further
back than he hoped for.”
Now, the team m ust focus its time
and efforts on the upcoming indoor
track season. Monday, the cross coun
try runners ended their short break
and began training for indoors. All but
one runner from the men’s cross coun
try team will run indoor track, and the
majority of the women’s team will also
compete this winter. Monro said she
hopes to qualify for nationals and con
ference in the 3000-meter race and the
mile.
So as one season ends for M ontana’s
distance squad, another begins.

Griz basketball loses second straight
R yan D ivish
M ontana Kaimin

The w eath er forecast for
Stockton, Calif, was for
p artly cloudy w eath er bu t
no m ention of fog. However,
th e UM m en’s basketball
m anaged to play in a fog of
th e ir own in a 82-64 loss to
th e U niversity of th e Pacific
on M onday night.
Two nights after playing
Nevada-Reno down to th e
w ire in a 86-85 overtim e
loss, th e Griz came out flat
and w eren’t able to over
come an early deficit.
UM head coach Don H olst
was clearly unpleased w ith
his te a m ’s performance.
“I don’t th in k it was a
very good basketball game
from beginning to end,”
H olst told KGVO radio in an
interview after th e game.
“For seven-eight m inutes
th e kids actually played
w ith in ten sity and in telli
gence. T h at’s th e team I
have been coaching for the
p ast two or th ree weeks. I’m
very em barrassed actually.
The things we did in th e
Reno game...we didn’t even
a ttem p t to do to night and it
didn’t m a tte r who I played.
It was like we w ere in a
fog.”
Pacific, on th e heels of a
40 point shellacking by th e
Pepperdine Waves, came out
fired up on th e ir home floor
while UM experienced a lit
tle bit of a letdown following
th e ir emotional overtim e
loss to Nevada-Reno. While

“

' \ 7 rou’re gonna be tired second game
X out in a row. But you have to be
able to do that in league, too. You have to
be able to play two games on a road trip and
you need to try and win both of them. We
let one get away and this one, we were
never in it.”
-Don Holst
UM men’s basketball head coach

H olst adm itted his team
looked a little tired, he w as
n ’t allowing th a t to be an
excuse for th e loss.
“You’re gonna be tired
second game out in a row,”
H olst said. “B ut you have to
be able to do th a t in league,
too. You have to be able to
play two games on a road
trip and you need to try and
win both of them . We let one
get away and th is one, we
w ere never in it.”
UM cut a 16-point Tiger
lead to 10 late in th e first
h a lf b u t back-to-back defen
sive breakdow ns resu lted in
Tiger lay-ups which H olst
said really h u rt th eir
chances for a win.
UM was lead by ju n io r
D an Tramm el w ith 14 points
and eight rebounds while
senior Ja re d B uckm aster
added 13. As a team th e
Griz m anaged to shoot only
.365 from th e field and .667
from th e free throw line.
And H olst felt th e Grizzlies’
shot selection was a little
poor as well.
Pacific capitalized on

th e ir size advantage scoring
30 points inside th e p ain t
which sp u rred th e T iger’s
.451 shooting from th e field.
D espite his team ’s poor
perform ance, H olst
rem ained upbeat.
“We’ve got some guys th a t
our try ers...th eir great guys
and th e ir fun to coach but
they w eren’t a lot of fun to
coach to night,” H olst s a id .'
“And th ey know it and they
feel terrib le about it. They
know th e ir better. If we play
this team 10 tim es, we beat
them seven tim es. I don’t
care w here we play them .”
H olst said he was looking
forw ard to heading home
and gettin g back to practice.
He challenged his players to
do th e sam e th in g Pacific
did fo)1owing a tough loss
and get back off th e floor
after getting knocked down
and get ready for th e ir next
game.
UM will host
S outheastern Louisiana,
S aturday night a t D ahlberg
A rena. Game tim e is sched
uled for 7:05 p.m.
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Vehicle vandalizing villains, decapitated duck
N a te S c h w e b e r
M o n ta n a K aim in

items stolen from inside. It was one of 11 cars
broken into at UM in the previous six days.

Thursday, Nov. 16 9:45 a.m. A decapitat
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 8:43
ed duck was reported lying on the grass near
a.m. A window was broken out
a parking lot at the south end
of Brantley Hall and a lap
of campus. Public Safety Lt.
top computer was stolen.
Charles Gatewood said officers P o l i c e b l o t t e r Police are still investigat
are still investigating the inci
ing.
dent.
Wednesday, Nov. 22,11:14
Wednesday, Nov. 22,6:51 a.m. A car
a.m. A vehicle parked at the
parked in Lot H had its window smashed and Lodge was broken into and items were stolen

from the inside.
Wednesday, Nov. 22 1:12 p.m. Another
vehicle parked in Lot H was reported broken
into. Items were stolen.
Thursday, Nov. 23 12:15 a.m. A car had
its window smashed in Lot V. Police are still
investigating all car break-ins.
Sunday, Nov. 26 2:44 p.m. A resident at
University Villages reported that the windows
of her car had been shot out with a BB gun.

continued from page 1

Squad car
Earlier in the week, the
same squad car almost caught
on fire when a battery used to
jump dead vehicles melted in
the trunk.
Gatewood said an officer
was driving the car near
Dornblaser Field on Nov. 18
when he smelled something
burning. He said the officer
pulled over, opened the trunk

and found it was filled with
smoke.
The officer sprayed the
trunk with a fire extinguisher
and discovered th at the posi
tive and negative ends of the
jum p-starter had touched and
started sparking.
Gatewood said all three UM
squad cars carry the jump
starters. He said they are used

so often —up to 4-5 times a day
—th at the clips for holding the
chargers broke off.
Gatewood said th a t the
device fell over in the trunk of
the car and the two chargers
met and melted the handle.
Now, each jum p kit is
equipped with plastic holders
for the chargers so they have
no chance of catching on fire,

he said.
Gatewood added th at the
trunk fire did not do any dam
age to the car. He said the
jump starter will cost around
$80 to replace.
“We’re lucky the officer was
in the car a t the time. If he
hadn’t smelled the smoke, he
could’ve really been in trouble,”
Gatewood said. “We got lucky.”

uninjured.
Gatewood said it was easy
tracking Ryan down because
George had his license plate
number.
Gatewood said he called Ryan
and he came into his office to talk
and receive his citations.
Gatewood said Ryan alleges
that George jumped on his hood
and damaged it.
Ryan “is accusing our officer of

jumping on his hood for no rea
son and damaging it,” Gatewood
said.
George said for the most part,
the people he gives tickets to are
understanding and cooperative.
“Nobody likes getting a ticket,
but most people are pretty good,”
George said. “Every once in a
while people feel justified to
behave badly and blame me
instead of themselves.”

Gatewood said while alterca
tions between the parking
enforcement officer and unhap
py drivers have happened
before, this was one of the most
severe.
“This is the first time an offi
cer has ever had to jump on a
guy’s hood to keep from getting
hit,” Gatewood said.
Ryan couldn’t be reached for
comment.

continued from page 1

Student
he wasn’t sure how far Ryan
drove with George on his hood,
but he added that it was at a low
rate of speed.
“He drove for a little bit then
let me off, and that was pretty
much the end of it,” George said.
“It sounds a lot more traumatic
than it really was.”
George said he went to the
doctor to have his legs checked
out and the doctor said he was

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
LOST. Oxford Annotated Bible. Red
hard cover. Need for a class, please
help. Devin 542-3398
FOUND. By Science Complex: ( I )
Norlhfacc Gortex black glove. Call
243-5733

Foxglove C ottage B&B - G riz Card
Discounts for your guests. 543-2927.
L uke-A cts Bible study:
Life &
teachings o f Jesus Christ. Private or
group studies offered at no charge by
The Lord's Church (336 Livingston).
Evangelist. Don Partain. 728-8603 or
DRPartain@aol.com for appointment.
Seeking conscientious consum ers to
purchase products hum anely made,
environmentally sound, and culturally
d iv erse.
E xperience F air T rade
Shopping. The Jeannette Rankin Peace
Center 519 South Higgins
1/2 Price Sale! Flu Shots! November
28lh and 29th. UC Atrium 7AM-5PM.
Know yourself! Astrology and Tarot
readings by MoonCal! 721-2168
Best deal in Missoula!!! Nov. season
passes only SI50 with a Griz card! The
snow is piling up. Buy early and save
S! 258-6000 www.marshallmtn.com
Sick? Medical Clinic at Curry Health
C enter has real live doctors, nurse
practitioners and nurses 24 hours/7
days. Call 243-2122.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA’S HINTS
FOR SUCCESS; Buckle Down On
Your Work! Three Weeks Until Finals!
Exams, glasses, contacts. S99.99. 5495550.
Flu Shots! 1/2 Price! November 28th
and 29th. l)C Atrium 7 AM-5 PM.

continued from page 1

Grizzly
decision making for the commit
tee.
The committee, along with its
two scientific advisors, will have
its work cut out for it, Servheen
said. They will decide on meth
ods of monitoring the bears once
they have been reintroduced, as
well as develop a protocol for
handling nuisance bears.
Ledbetter said he is concerned
about the rights of local people to
defend themselves without being
prosecuted if they are attacked
by a bear.
“It’s pretty hard for a person
in the outdoors to justify killing a
bear,” Ledbetter said.
In the last 50 years, two peo
ple outside of Glacier National
Park have been injured by bears
in Montana, according to U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service statis
tics. The Yellowstone Ecosystem
has had 17 bear-related injuries
recorded in the last 156 years,
according to the same statistics.
Three of those injuries resulted
in death.
With reintroduction in the
Selway-Bitterroot, bear popula
tions are expected to reach 280
bears between 50 and 110 years
after reintroduction. Taking into
account increased visitation, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has projected that grizzly rein
troduction will result in one
injury per year, and one fatality
every few decades.
Stamper, who used to live in
Alaska, said he is not convinced.
“I’m quite familiar with them.
They don’t care whether you are
a human or an animal —they
think you’re food,” he said.

ifrg i x i nflraKi §

kiosk
LET ME NAME YOU...MITCH! You
sat in front of me on The NightLine,
M isso u la’s evening bus serv ic e. I
shouldn’t have, but 1 eavesdropped on
your conversation with that woman. I
heard you talking about restoring your
T rium ph S p itfire , and she actually
yawned in your face. Blonds are like
that. I want to bump into you alone
sometime on the way to Southgate Mall
or the Reserve Street Plazas. Our eyes
will meet and you will smile. Oh, that
smile. Meet me...Mitch. I’ll bump into
you tonight on The Nighlline, 6:45 to
9:45 PM week nights.
M arshall M ountain needs your help
naming new trails! Best 5 answers win
2 free lift tickets at Marshall! Call 2586000 www.marshallmtn.com

Internet Users Wanted! $20-$ 120/hour
possible surfing the internet. Email:
m em b crserv ices @ g io d e sig n z.co m ,
leave postal address for info packet!
(Subject: Dept MK)
Need cash for the holidays but can’t
work during the week? We have a job
for you. Nelson Personnel has several
holiday weekend positions available
now. T hese jo b s will go fast, so if
you’d like to know more or if you’d like
to apply, call 534-6033 and ask for
Dustin, Martha or Randy
ATTN: Work from home. Earn up to
525/hr PT to $75/hr FT I -888-256-8617
CNAs N eeded: P a rtn e rs in Home
C are, Inc. W e’re 1 o f top 20
Em ployers in M issoula! Part-tim e
Home H ealth A ide openings for
Certified Nurse Aides licensed in MT.
We provide paid training in a 16-hour
orientation, w hich upon com pletion
certificatio n as a HHA is aw arded.
R ecent increase to w age schedule.
G enerous m ileage reim bursem ent.
Flexible schedule.’ Must have reliable
tra n sp o rtatio n .
T ra in in g begins
December II & 13. If interested, apply
directly at 500 N. Higgins Sic. #201,
Missoula, MT 59802. Questions? Call
327-3605

S ales.
Earn ex tra ca sh .
G reat
Christmas gift. Easy sell, no investment
req u ired , no g im m ick s, good pay.
Business students encouraged to apply.
8 2 9 - 6 5 6 5 ___________________
T h e G rizzly Pool is ac cep tin g
a p p lic a tio n s for lifeg u ard s, sw im
instructors, cashiers, and maintencnce
professionals for spring semester 2001.
A p p lic atio n s can be p ick ed up at
Shreiber Gym. Subm it before Dec.
15th. Questions? Call Brian at 2435335._________________ ___________
W IL D LIFE
LA BO R A TO R Y
ASSISTANT TECHNICIAN. Junior
wildlife biology or zoology students.
Positions available part-time for second
semster. Start $6.50/hr. Phone 2586286 for application, before Saturday,
December 2nd.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
S) per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placfed in person at Journalism 206.

Family H elper N eed ed -F u ll tim e in
Jan u ary , then p art-tim e. C ooking,
g ro cery sh o p p in g , e rran d s, som e
clean in g , and w atch in g 2 b oys, 9
m onths and 2 1/2 y ears. We need
som eone resp o n sib le , o rg an ized ,
flexible, creative and fun. Send resume
to 500 Keith, Missoula, MT 59801

I SERVICES
C A R P E T C L E A N IN G . A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.

HOME CARE AIDES PARTNERS
IN HOME CARE, INC. We’re 1 of
the Top 20 Employers in Missoula!
Part-time positions available for persons
w anting rew ard in g w ork. M ake a
difference,in people’s lives by assisting
them to stay in their own homes. No
experience is necessary. We train you
to assist clients with household duties,
personal care, meal preparation and
ru n n in g erran d s. We o ffer: Paid
training; Advancement opportunities;
Vacalion/sick leave ben.; Flexible hours
around s c h o o l/fa m ily ; G enerous
m ileage reim b u rsem en t. M ust be
available for orientation December 11 &
13 and have reliable transportation.
Pick up an ap p licatio n at 500 N.
H iggins, S u ite 2 0 1, M isso u la, MT
59802, or if you have questions, call
Human Resources at 327-3605

C onversational Italian spring semester
available for credits. T o u r Ita ly at
student rates. Eco Italia 728-4581

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EARN EXTRA INCOME! Work from
home part-time. For free report send
request to ked34x@yahoo.com

Professional alterations and sewing 721 2733

Busy mom needs cleaning help $7/hr;
E nglish and gram m ar tu to r for 6th
grader $7/hr. Need car. Call Jil 5427797
‘Tis the season. Lots of people needed
for snow removal! Please call Work
Force at 543-3590

MISCELLANEOUS

FAST ACCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782.

Would your family be here in January,
skiing and smiling if they could lease a
FAB home on 40 acres, in Missoula?
This is it! (406) 880-2154

t pe a
O u n c e —
WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchasc.com
or call I-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!

FOR RENT
W eekend C abins 2 5 1-6611. $22$55/night. www.bigskv.net/fishing
Basement apartment for rent. 549-7780

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Roommate to share large 3-br house at
609 S. 6th E w ith 2 grad stu d en ts.
$ 3 5 0 /m o n lh , $ 350 d ep o sit. Lease
through July 31.
5 4 2-7013.
campjake@hctmail.com

Ore the
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C la s s if ie d !

